The individual(s) listed below should be added as “additional residents” living in my CVA apartment. It is understood that all additional residents will be listed in the University Housing Database and on confidential rosters for emergency evacuation situations and for identification as a resident.

All residents 18 years of age or older must also sign the license agreement and will be held to the terms and conditions of the agreement.

Residents who have licensed to occupy an entire apartment only may be authorized to allow other occupants to reside in their apartment. No additional residents are allowed in units rented by the Bedspace.

Any resident, adult or minor, authorized to live in CVA may request lock out service should they be locked out of their assigned apartment. Should this occur, the primary licensee will be charged any applicable lock out fees incurred by their authorized resident(s).

I have read the information on this form and I agree to the terms of this addendum as noted by my signature.

Last Name               First Name               Age if minor

Last Name               First Name               Age if minor

Last Name               First Name               Age if minor

CVA Apartment #

Licensee Signature       UHS Authorization

Date                     Date

Resident File